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INTRODUCTION
Nearing the completion of my psychiatric residency, I ingenuously told my
supervisor that I needed to know the steps of termination in therapy with patients. On
the surface, this request reflected an awareness of the issues at hand and their
importance. Beneath lay ambivalence and countertransference anxiety . For the
graduating reside nt, time ordinarily invested in thought and study fills with practical
considerations of job hunting and starting a practice. Th e residen t' s own unresolved
and unsettling separation issues can further push aside therapeutic considerations for
his patients. Termination, the art of the veteran therapist, becomes an unwelcome task
at this time of professional passage when anything codifying professional identity is
sought. In the unfortunate sequence of most residencies, this can be the first exper ience
with forced termination of therapy.
Forced termination is also a neglected topic within term inat ion literature: a
stepchild absent from standard psychotherapy texts from Colb y to Tar achow. Weigert
(1) and many others expound a necessary mutuality between patient and the rapist
before termination can be set. Any prematurity on the therapist' s part , by definition ,
sets up a forced situation with its concommitant transference reactions and may be
initiated by unintentional countertransference reactions.
In reference to character analysis, Freud (2) doubted if even deep analysis could
preve nt a return of neurotic symptoms under the pressures of everyday life. The issue
here becomes not whether treatment is terminable; but rather, one of understanding
transference and countertransference.
Supervision and the resident's own therapy can make difficult ter rain into a
crucial lea rning experience. I share my experience with just one pat ient and my
imperfect understanding of a complex interaction, in light of terminat ion literature.
THE PATIENT
J .B. is a twenty-eight-year-old wife and mother haunted by a variety of stroke like
somatic complaints since her maternal aunt died of a stroke one year previously. Most
recen tly, she has developed a knife phobia, particularly near her two children, and a
disorganizing anxiety and fear of death when alone, precipitating panic attacks and
ma rked socia l withdrawal.
Her early chi ldhood was chaotic-replete with themes of maternal dependency
and separation. Sh e was never sure who was her biologic father. She spent her
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preschool years with her maternal aunt on weekdays, and with her mother and
alcoholic father on weekends, witnessing much physical violence between them. She
was not physically abused herself, but she recalled during a par ental fight at the age of
five drawing a knife on her father to protect her mother. Separation and divorce ensued
shortly thereafter.
She was seriously inca pacitat ed during most of her elementar y school years with
rheumatic heart disease, missing months of school. Her mother car ed for her and
tutored her while work ing as a nur se to support them. Her mother event ually married a
man who became a stable "real" father for J .B.
Much of her adole scence was spent as ca reta ker of her mot her who had a
myocardial infarction, and her divorced father, who lived nearby and had become
bedridden from diabetes and alcoholism. He died when J .B. was sixteen years old.
Subsequently she married after a relat ively short, impersonal engagement. Her first
child, a girl, became the focus of her tense overprotectiveness. Her second child, a boy,
along with his father, took a more distant orbit from the moth er-dau ghter nucleus.
The inception of somatic symptoms occurred with the death by stro ke of her
maternal aunt. At the time both the pati ent and her daughter had sta rted school. T he
patient who was studying for a nur sing degree, soon failed the semester and dropped
out.
THE TRANSFERENCE AND COURSE OF TH ERAPY
Th at which doesn't kill you makes you stronger.
Nietzsche
Th e course of therapy was marked by two phases divided by setti ng a termination
date at roughl y the half-way point , or nine mont hs, into therapy. During the first phase
a strong maternal transference crystallized, adultera ted by medicat ion adminis tration.
I sta rted her on imipramine for her panic attacks and added a low dose major
tranquilizer for the disorganizing anxiety. We met twice weekly.
Her apprehensive demeanor restri cted her part icipation in the therapeutic
process, creat ing a considerable resistance. She was afrai d to think or feel. Her phobic
symptoms and panic attacks remitted. During th is beginning phase, her tenacious
dependency parallelled a counterdependent desire to be well and end therapy within a
month's time. She took therapy and medic ations religiou sly, while diligently struggling
not to need either.
Her fear of my interventions was examined tediously, allowing explorati on of her
mother's overindulgence and unpredictable neglect. Slowly and incompletel y she
identified her anger toward her mother, even slower her anger towa rd her children,
specifically her daughter. As the mother-daughter symbiotic ta ngle loosened, she
began to understand the role her dependency played in exacting att ention from and
maintaining control over her famil y. Her fear of being alone decreased and she no
longer needed an escort to function.
Her anxiety over the harm which would befall her children while at school
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diminished as their summer vacation approached. I brought up my departure, which
was to occur in nine months, and discussed with her the alternat ive of transfer to
another doctor's care if it became necessary. With the introduct ion of a termination
date, her somatic symptoms, including dysphagia, returned. She was also afflicted with
chest palpitations. We examined the symptoms in light of seconda ry gain of the sick
role, exacting care from me and prolonging therapy. Her palpi tat ions continued. I
referred her to an internist for a physical exam. Holter monitor and blood studies were
performed; and all were normal. She then had a dream, the first broug ht into therapy: I
was drawing blood from her arm. She awoke from the dream, fr ightened she would be
sucked dry .
She associated to my probing questions and her frequent frustration at having no
response. In one session, she angrily reprimanded me for " making (he r) feel this
way-like in a whirlpool." She identified her guilty feelings for the fantasized act of
driving her father away at the age of five. She began to share feelings of exploitation by
men. For the first time, information arose regarding her rape in adolescence and the
forced incest with her older male cousin when she was five through eight years old.
Positive feelings for her father were remembered. Soon , erotic feelings for me
were manifested indirectly in discussions occurring outside therapy. T he feelings were
only tentatively acknowledged face-to-face. Also, for the first time, we explored her sex
life with her husband and her feelings of being sexually undesirab le to him. Her
symptoms had once more diminished .
Therapy was cut back to once a week and an attempt was made to wean the major
tranquilizer. Her payments fell behind. She was afraid to confront her husband , who
wrote the checks, like a dependent child needing my protection and wanting it free. A
minor incident aroused her annoyance with me and she half-heartedly connected her
frustration to anger at my departure. She associated to the feeling of being in a
whirlpool and the disorganized emptiness she had experienced with her panic attacks
when left alone.
A six month follow-up from her new therapist revealed an unremitt ing idealized
transference to me. She had become boring to him ; she seemed to "just wan t him to be
there to listen," providing a toilet function. She continued to exhibit a low level
generalized anxiety with no further discrete panic att acks. He was antici pating seeing
her in medication clinic only. Her medication continued to provide her with the
attachment to an omnipotent giver, suppl ying her deeper narci ssistic needs.
Firestein (3) and others find setting an actual termination dat e provides a real
event precipitating strong affective reactions manifested in dre ams, fantasies and
concrete plans in therapy. Weiss (4) speaks of special event s which, although
experienced by the patient as intrusions by the real person of the therapist , nonetheless
evoke strong transference affects. The stimulation of the dre am and its content
following the intrusive medical consultation highlights intensification of the issues of
trust and giving. The dream became a gift demarcating the end of an emotionally
constipated phase, heralding a richer involvement-perhaps a gift enticing me to stay
from a patient unable to yield her dependency.
Freud (2), in his case of the Wolf Man, describes setting a terminat ion date as a
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technical ploy, only after which decisive case material became available. Orens (5) also
discusses termination, giving an impetus to therapy in his case of a woman with
post-partum depression. He stresses exploring the meaning analysis has for the patient
and the meaning of its end. For J.B., the introduction of a termination date shifted the
focus of therapy from the overwhelming dependent relationship with her mother to the
issues of separation and loss of her father. It also broke through her strong affect ive
isolation impeding her progress in therapy. The special unconscious meaning termina-
tion represented within the sadomasochistic scheme was insufficiently explored, as will
be discussed later.
Lower (6) elegantly examines the psychotherap y of neurotic dependency in
patients who, despite their sick presentations, evidence resilient egos. Their sadistic
impulses characterizing a dr ive for mastery and autonomy are repressed along with the
conflictual sadism associated with oedipal wishes to rival and dest roy. They regress to
dependency and passive-aggressive control. J .B., in her choice of mother over father,
knife raised above her head , made a choice of safe depend ency over dangerous
incestuous wishes. Instead of desiring me, she wanted to mer ge with me. Lower warns
of well intended therapeutic maneuvers, including pharmacotherapy, promoting
chronicity in these patients. He believes termination should be set months in advance
and firmly kept. If necessary, the introduction of a second therapi st can aid exploration
of oedipal issues.
Regarding symptom recurrence, Firestein (3) goes on to ca ution against prema-
turely attributing to much importance to the patient's preconscious ploy to coerce the
therapist into prolonging therapy. The symptoms of J .B. continued and no doubt had
roots specific to underlying separation conflicts. Through regression they became
manifest.
To Sher (7), transfer of a patient between two therapists becomes an interesting
therapeutic triangle: one which can bind the patient. To improve under the care of the
new therapist would be disloyal to the former therapist and to decompensate defies the
rescuer therapist. To compromise and remain unchanged defeat s all members of the
triangle, as seen with J .B.
Of course the optimum result is identification with the therapist' s ana lytic ego. As
Rangell (8) states: "This lays ground work for the self analysis that continues in the
post-termination phase of therapy." Transfer to another therapist may temporarily
postpone this possibility. Sher (7) points out the new therapist has the initial task of
helping the patient resolve the sorrow and rage usually present with loss of the former
therapist.
Reider (9) characterizes a particular transference to institutions in a group of
schizoid patients with multiple therapist transfers. The tr ansferen ce magically and
interminably supplies enough narcissistic needs to secure a continuing parasitic
relationship to the institution, forming a prim ary resistance to the rapy with an
individual therapist. Similarly, an idealized transference to a previous therapist can be
a strong resistance, as in the above case of J.B.
Some patients with apparently healthy premorbid personalities can become
"sticky" at discharge from therapy or, with the termination of a sta ble holding
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environment, decompensate, as Olsen and Biddinger (10) describe. T hey postulate
these patients never attain Erikson's stage of generativity a nd instead lead relatively
stable lives with attachment to a spouse or even an institution, be it clinical,
educational or military. Separation-individuation issues only arise upon disruption of
the stable holding enviro nment.
Early recognition of separation-individuation issues and previous significant
object losses of the patient can prepare the therapist for the surprises often inherent in
the period of forced termination and sensitize him to the aware ness of countertransfer-
ence stirrings.
THE COUNTERTRANSFE RENCE
What we call the beginning is often the end
And to make an end is to make a beginning.
The end is where we start from .
T.S . Eliot
The dearth of literature on forced termination is more surprising considering the
frequency of its occurrence in training programs. Significantly, most reports are from
the hands of supervisors. Repression from the therapist' s own guilt for abandonment of
patients alo ng with the time consuming practical considerations of residents at
graduation contribute to the neglect.
Pumpian-Mindlin (II) opines countertransference as the most import ant factor
at this time. He lists the three essenti al elements as : the emotional investment in the
patient, the termination anxiety in the therapist, and, lastly, the goals set by the
therapist for what he wished to accomplish.
Firestein (3) lists at least two countertransference requirement s to ensure proper
termination: the therapist's gratification in therapy functions must be independent of
the personality of a specific patient, and he should be distant in time from significant
termination experiences of his own.
Keith (12 ) outlines the "transfer syndrome" in patients and vari ous countert rans-
ferences which occur in resident-therapists. Among them is the react ion of self-
denigration and the denial of one's importance to the patient. Also, procedural defenses
may arise, such as preoccupation with the mechanisms of transfer at the expense of
exploring the emotional reaction of the patient. The therapist may forget to record
process notes or get caught up in scheduling appointments, unpaid bills, et cetera .
In the preceeding case, patient termination was coincident with a forced reloca-
tion and termination of my own the ra py for fulfillment of a military obligat ion. In my
own therapy, issues of sepa ration from an overprotective and insecure mother, the wish
to flee, fear s of incest and castration, and guilt for abandonment were clarified. J .B.
became freer with her feelings and unconscious desires for me as I became freer to hear
them and feel my own desires for her .
My own anger over my forced relocation was impotently expressed, displaced and
acted out in a relationship outside my therapy before a final working through occurred.
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My own repressed and displaced sadi sm prevented a complete examination of the
sadomasochistic roles played out with the medic ation and the medical consultation.
Supervision on this patient ended by mutual agreement over one mont h before the
forced termination date, evidencing further den ial. However, I continued to record
process notes.
In one study, it was found that difficult y separating from pat ients was proportion-
ate to the reluctance of the therapist to move on to his next installa tion (II ). T hose
residents anxious and insecure about starting privat e 'practice had serious difficulties
terminating or transferring patients-more so than those residents who had previous
experience in private practice.
Schiff (13) notes a therapist's unwillingne ss to terminate can prom ote patient
regression. Thus, transfer rather than terminat ion ca n thwart a patient's move toward
autonomy and reminds one that mental normal ity, whatever that may be, is not the
gauge used for tre atment termination. Rem ission of presenting symptoms is a more
likely and realistic gauge.
The transfer of patients, although more passive and less challenging than
termination, has other difficulties . The tran sferring therap ist may feel his results by
which he is judged are exposed. Private ambition may attempt to compensa te for any
narcissistic wounds otherwise received. My subjective perception of J .B.'s improve-
ment, despite the dependent standstill which evolved, resulted from emb arrassment
and discouragement of ending with the unfulfillment of unrealistic tre atment goals .
Weigert (I) expounds: "The resolution of the count ertransference permits the
analyst to be emotionally freer and sponta neous with the patient ." She underscores the
" emotiona l galvanometer of empathic countertra nsference" as being a refined instru-
ment for determining progress and the need for termination. With overidentification
and overactivity the galvanometer can go awry. My ac tive intrusion s with medication
and medical consultation proscribed who would be dependent in the therapy and who
would not, and made later exploration of the negative transference more difficult.
Difficulties in separ ating can appea r throughout the course of therapy. How an
individual session is ended and what is said can be clues, along with the assid uous
recording of process notes . Sometimes a failure to recognize the patient's capacity to
work outside the session or post-terminati on ca n lead , in the former case, to pushing
during the session to get things accomplished and, in the latt er case, to unnecessary
transfer .
Lipton (14) believes the therap ist to be especia lly vulnera ble to self-gratification
during termination, unless strict adherence to the ana lytic process continue to the last
minute. The tendency toward an interpersonal relat ionship increases as termination
app roaches. He also recognizes patients who " so frequently look forward to some form
of transference gratification at the conclusion and tend to use this per iod as an enclave
for fantasies ."
Overidentification and the therap ist's own separa tion issues can both crea te a
countertransference battlefield on which is waged a war of control : the fearIwish to
sta yI stand or walk away. An unfortunate outcome ca n be the practice of maintaining
patients in therapy until program graduation, a frequent occurrence in training
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prog rams, then the recommendat ion is mad e for a trial therapeutic termination, out of
the therapist 's sloppy neglect of treatment goals or his ill-conceived uni lateral
maneuvering carried out at his own convenience.
External real ities like cultural determinants may also impinge upon the decision
to te rm inate. The prevalent insta nt-on mentali ty spawned by technological adva nces
make lengthy processes seem impractical or even unnecessary. Dwindling th ird party
resources further narrow the possibilit ies of therap y avai lable to the general popula-
tion. Thus, the newer brief psychotherap ies flourish on the spectrum from length y
psychoanalysis or multiple analyses to the faster behavioral and hypnotic thera pies.
These br ief therapies can be operati ve models for forced termination in at least the
sense of modified , even truncat ed, tre atment goa ls and the patient's subsequent
mourning of unful filled wishes- specifically, the wish for cure. With the longer
therapie s, one inevitably speaks of transference issues with te rmination. In the brie f
therapie s, the transferen ce is no longer the met hod of cure. Here, countertransference
sepa ra tion anxieties and pract ical exigencies ca n entice the beginning therap ist to
choose qu ick cure over therapeu tic depth, st ruc tured ending over ambiguity of
terminat ion and tre atment goals.
No doubt one 's view of termination int imat ely inte rtwines with one 's stage of
growth and experience. Ferenczi ( 15) in his ea rlier yea rs believed in setti ng the
terminati on date un ilaterally, upon the forma tion of the transference neurosis. In his
lat er yea rs, he chan ged his mind: "As long as a patient wants to come, he belongs in
analysis." It would be of interest to investiga te longitudinally the changing views of
particular therapists as the y gain experi ence and draw closer themselves to the
ult imate terminati on. Perhaps more than therapeutic experience qua lifies termination
as the art of the vetera n. A hormonal and libidinal ebb makes closure an issue and
death more than a verba l shadow of den ial.
Certainly, both terminati on of therapy and deat h a re metaphors for change. In
the former, the uncon scious elements of transference slip back into random life more
organized, yet no longer confron ted by a countertra nsference dependent upon them for
its existence. In the latter case , there is the fina l dissolution of these elements.
CONCLUSION
In his fam iliar chess ga me a nalogy, Freud descr ibed the opening and closing
moves in therapy, as well as the infinite variety of moves in between. In forced
terminati on or pati ent tr ansfer, it is well to study the effects of this special event on
both tran sference and countertransfer ence, as the moves may not be as famili ar as one
thought. A rigidity of outlook as to what is to be expected can rob therapy of
spontaneity otherwise achieved through literature review, a supervisor's guidance ,
one 's own therapy, and ultimately, simply listeni ng to the pat ient. To leave this process
to chance, as occu rs in man y training program s, ca n rob the resident-therapist of a
crucial learning experience. Perh aps the a nswer to the final questio n-to end or not to
end-s-can be bought by one's obsessive need to tie up loose ends, to search for a
termination formula as neatly wrapped and unambiguous as a paper on terminati on.
Transference and Countertransfe rence
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